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Dear Enthusiast
A bit late this month but
better late than never. I was
hoping to get it sent out
before our annual pilgrimage to
Le Mans but it wasn’t to be. As
always, we had a great time at
Le Sarthe. The result was a
predictable Audi win with a
Audi/Toyota sandwich making up
the podium - sad to note this
year saw a fatality, the first
one in 16 years, so the podium
celebrations were a little
subdued. Next year is looking
good - can’t wait for the
return of a Porsche prototype
with Webber in the seat. Lotus
featured amongst the entries
again this year, but it was a
case, once again, of when is a
Lotus not a Lotus?!
But the factory did have a
display at the circuit and I’ve
got to say the latest evolution
of the Exige is quite a stunner. A fair bit removed from
the original S1 with a luxury
interior and 3½ litre motor,
but very nice. Even the rear
end looks pretty.

can’t remember his surname).
You may remember him from The
Lamb day’s - He always had Plus
2’s in various states of dismantlement (and still has) but
now has a red Giugiaro Esprit.
So a good time was had by all,
especially John!
I missed John U at the previous
club night,
so I didn’t get
chance to find out how the
Goodwood trackday went early in
May. It’s always good to report
no incidents or mishaps even
though the day started with a
damp track and wet grass. All
the usual crowd were there and
John had chance to take a ride
in a supercharged Evora which
he reports was amazing. Effortlessly touching 135mph on the
Lavant straight it easily kept
up with an Exige with massive
adhesion and cornering ability.
John also reports that the
circuit has been granted full
race circuit status as far as
the planners are concerned so
the noise regs have been drastically modified with average
levels being monitored over a
half hour period. This is good
news. Perhaps we’ll see Magnus
or Terry venturing back??

The Crystal Palace event seems
a long while ago now. Lovely
weather again this year and
For the June meeting, the
also once again, John P was
having a lot of fun taking part. grotty weather kept most sensible Loti in the garage. John
Haige mentioned he’d moved a
model Esprit whilst doing some
household chores and the wheel
dropped clean off - it must
happen to Ferrari models as
well!

was a “Leave Your Lotus At
Home” event. They have offered
their front garden and long
drive as a suitable venue. I
tried to convince them that
something
similar
to
Lord
March’s speed trials could be
an option but they thought
otherwise!! Anyway the event
will involve afternoon tea and
tiffin (you may have to bring
your own tiffin) and basically
arriving in anything other than
a Lotus, as long as it’s
interesting. If you don’t have
something interesting you may
need to phone a friend. No
dates for the calendar yet but
watch this space.
As for up and coming events the
number one thing to deal with
is the barbecue on the 14th. If
you haven’t bought tickets yet
(same price as last year £8)
please give Howard or John a
ring to secure a place and make
your food choice. Howard is
also arranging a gathering at
his place - which I should have
more details of next month, or
see Howard on club night.
The other big event is the
Festival at Brands Hatch. John
P is looking after this and he
has free tickets (or reduced
price, depending on numbers)
for those displaying their
cars. Please see John at the
club night or see next month’s
newsletter.

Next club night is on the 10th
and I’ll see you then. I’ll
leave you with Roger’s write-up
It was good to welcome new for the very interesting Edenmembers, Roger and Helena Day, bridge event.
who come from Sevenoaks and own
We pitched up on the Sunday a blue S1 Elise. Roger is also
with Howard E, Ian & Heather a Le Mans fan and was also
Richard & Janet and John C but heading there this year.
later in the day a face from Another topic discussed and
the past turned up, Simon (I promoted by Jenny and Howard T

John
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Edenbridge Fun Day Classic Car Street and back up the new ‘bypass’
road and was headed by TS7 and the
Pageant

TS15. There were no tyre walls or armco
It might be a first for NKLG or maybe neither was there much in the way of
crowd control, just
not but we actually managed to be in
two places at once on Bank
common sense as they
Holiday Monday. While there
took off a bit quick
was a planned presence at
and I don’t imagine
Crystal Palace, as our allothey slowed down much
cation was full, I booked to
in the narrow High
go on the Edenbridge Fun Day
Street although TerClassic
Car
Pageant
ry would vouch for
instead and, as
that as he was posiI parked
tioned there
up in the
and took
holding
some exarea, who
cellent
should I
photos,
see
but
which are
Tony in his
on the webyellow Plus
site.
Two
and,
shortly
after,
When
the
Surtees
Trevor parked up
cars returned, it was the
in his M100 folturn of the scooters and
lowed by Richard in
bikes followed by cars
his Elan Sprint.
and, although it was
There was plenty of
every man for himself,
time to wander around
the four NKLG cars
to look at the other
managed to get out together
cars parked up and to
for the run, more slowly than the
walk round the corner
to
the Surtees cars, past the adoring crowds
old Surtees garage to look at the before being marshalled onto the recdisplay of cars and bikes, which reation ground for a static display.
included the Team Surtees F1 TS7 from It was a very pleasant way to spend
1970, F1 TS14 from 1972/3 and the F2 Bank Holiday afternoon and, if you find
TS15 from 1972, as well as John yourself at a loose end next year, an
Surtees’ 1960 MV Augusta.
event well worth trying.
First run last year, the pageant ran
from the old Surtees garage south along
the main road, left into the High
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With thanks to
Howard E and Vaughn
More photos can be
viewed on the
website
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